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Economic Development in the Springfield Region

Letter to Investors: Planning for Growth
Each year when we draft the SBDC Action Plan, we recognize that our goals aren’t
always immediate; the resources we dedicate to spurring business growth and
growing our workforce are in many cases long-term investments. In 2016, we saw
results that prove planning and perseverance pay off.
This has been a year of economic development growth for the Springfield region.
Starting with a strong pipeline, the SBDC announced eight projects in 2016
representing more than $82M in business investment into the region. Successfully
winning these projects was only possible thanks to our community’s preparation.
Springfield’s Partnership for Economic Development – made up of staff from the
Chamber/SBDC, City of Springfield, Greene County, and City Utilities – has worked
diligently in recent years to lay a solid foundation of growth-oriented incentives and
policies. With engaged investors and regional partners, we’ve built upon that
foundation to create a cooperative business climate that makes our entire region
attractive to expanding businesses.
Examples of growth this year include:
• Two new facilities under construction at Partnership Industrial Center West for
JRI Holdings and Vital Farms
• Capital investment by major employer Kraft Heinz and positive movement on
a long-proposed expansion by 3M
• New external marketing website for regional business attraction
• Innovation among existing employers and new support for startups
• Expanded GO CAPS course strands and increased enrollment
Financial support from SBDC Investors and regional partners is crucial for the
Springfield region to capitalize on a growing economy. This year, we’ve grown our
revenue stream by securing 17 new and increased investors, implementing an
expanded Regional Menu of Services, and pursuing grants and contracts for service
when they’re a good fit. Under the guidance of the SBDC Board of Directors and with
the collective efforts of the partnership team, we’ll continue aggressively pursuing
new jobs and investment and growing our workforce. These strategic efforts helped
our community in 2016, and will continue to be vital in the years ahead.

Joe Reynolds				Ryan Mooney
President, CSI				
2016 SBDC Board President		
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While less visible, capital investment from major employers is also a significant sign of
growth. When Kraft Heinz Company announced a $44M expansion project to add new
product lines in March and create 109 new jobs, it demonstrated the company’s
commitment to its Springfield facility. Following significant capital investments in
2012 and 2014, this expansion further strengthens the long-term viability of the
facility, made possible by attractive incentives like the City’s Chapter 100 program.
North America’s third-largest food and beverage company, Kraft Heinz has operated in
Springfield for more than 75 years and maintains a current workforce of 900 people.

Creating Jobs & Business Investment
Economic development growth is sometimes tangible; if you stand at the corner of Division
Street and Alliance Avenue in Partnership Industrial Center West, you’ll notice two new
facilities under construction, the first ground moved in the park since the recession. In both
cases, the availability of development-ready sites was a critical factor in meeting the
companies’ timelines and ultimately winning these projects for Springfield.
JRI Holdings, an industrial cleaning systems manufacturer, broke ground on a highly visible marquee site in PIC
West in July. The parent company of JRI Industries and Jensen Fabricating Engineering is investing $5.6M to
consolidate two separate facilities in east Springfield and expand its capacity with a new 66,000 sq. ft. facility.
Working with the partnership team to utilize both state and local incentives, the company ultimately chose the
PIC West site over a Connecticut facility because of its infrastructure, visibility for visiting customers, and
potential for future expansion. The company will create 13 new full-time jobs with benefits to add to its
Springfield workforce of 73.
Vital Farms, the largest brand of pasture-raised eggs in the U.S., announced its expansion into the Springfield
region in September with plans for the region’s first LEED-certified manufacturing facility. The company is
constructing a new 82,140 sq. ft. egg processing facility in PIC West that will create 50 new full-time jobs with
benefits in the first year, with growth plans to create up to 50 additional jobs in the future. Based in Austin,
Texas, Vital Farms encompasses a network of more than 100 independent small family farms focused on humane
animal welfare that provide at least 108 sq. ft. of outdoor pasture per chicken. Attracted to Springfield’s central
location and PIC West’s existing infrastructure, company officials were impressed by the collaborative efforts of
the partnership team as they worked to purchase the site, obtain necessary permitting, and access state and
local incentives.

In May, SRC Logistics, Inc., a subsidiary of employee-owned SRC Holdings Corporation,
also announced an expansion within its Springfield facility that will create up to 50
new jobs with competitive benefits. The company is investing $700,000 in capital and
utilizing 140,000 sq. ft. of space at its East Pythian facility. This space became available
after SRC Holdings subsidiary Global Recovery Corporation relocated to SRC
Technologies, the former site of Regal Beloit. Currently employing 78 people, SRC
Logistics is a core management and supply chain solutions company.
Near the end of 2016, 3M publicly discussed plans to invest $40M to expand its
Springfield facility and add nearly 100 new jobs to its current workforce of more than
300. If approved in 2017, this project would be the conclusion of more than eight years
of work by company leadership and partnership staff to remove barriers and clear the
way for 3M’s growth in Springfield. The Springfield region has been competing fiercely
for these investment dollars and jobs, and would welcome expansion growth from this
major employer.
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171

BUSINESS VISITS
in Region

Business Assistance
The majority of new jobs in any community are typically created by
existing businesses, so the SBDC has made developing relationships with
business and industry leaders in the Springfield region a significant part
of what we do. In 2016, Chamber staff met face-to-face with 171 CEOs and
top level leaders who spend each day analyzing their company’s bottom
line, taking care of their employees, and creating new possibilities.
Structured visits reveal insight into business trends and provide staff
with ground-level information about the local market not otherwise
available. During this year’s business visits, the role of innovation in driving
business growth was one of the most frequently discussed topics. Hearing
directly from businesses on how local, state and federal regulations impact
their operations also helps the Chamber’s public affairs team serve
effectively as the voice of business with lawmakers. The role of innovation
in business success rose to be one of the most frequently discussed topics
during 2016 business visits. In today’s climate, competition drives
companies to continually investigate new avenues for growth. Rather
than traditional expansion due to simply outgrowing a current facility, 70%
of this year’s expansions were portfolio-based, the result of companies
seeking additional space for new product lines or reinvesting in upgraded
equipment, technology and workforce training.

Business Attraction
When existing businesses expand, we share that news with SBDC
Investors, the Springfield region at large, and the site selection consultants who influence where new jobs and
investment are directed. In 2016, Chamber staff interacted with these consultants 148 times to highlight our
region’s competitive advantages and keep them up-to-date on recent business and workforce development
activity. We also benefit from a strong relationship with the Missouri Partnership, the statewide marketing and
business attraction organization. The Missouri Partnership broadens our reach through cooperative marketing
opportunities and generated more than 50% of our business attraction leads in 2016. Feedback gathered from
consultant visits tells us the Springfield region is favorably positioned for future growth, with unique regional
assets that often put us on a project shortlist. The site selection process is heavily data driven, but consultants
still keep an eye on right-to-work statutes, state laws pertaining to inclusion, and programs and incentives that
can help entice their clients to expand in a particular region.
When marketing for new business, Chamber and partnership staff utilize the Springfield Regional Economic
Partnership brand to represent the entire 10-county region. In May, a brand refresh spearheaded by
Chamber staff and developed by local creative firm Revel Advertising culminated with the relaunch of
SpringfieldRegion.com. The new SREP look presents the Springfield region as one entity and a prominent
place to do business, while the website serves as a powerful tool in the process of attracting new jobs and
investment. Both are part of a larger cohesive messaging strategy funded by SBDC Investors and regional
partners that places us on par with peer cities. The SREP brand refresh includes a new logo that helps to
emphasize what it’s like doing business “IN” the Springfield region, while updated marketing materials help
staff more effectively tell our story of economic development success and potential.

In 2016, Chamber staff also implemented an expanded Regional Menu of Services that
provides regional partners the opportunity to support economic development at a
level most beneficial for their communities. Regional partners can now prioritize the
services they need and desire most by choosing tracks of emphasis for branding,
project readiness, existing business support, retail, and talent. The updated menu
fosters better communication among Chamber staff, regional partners and their
constituents, and serves to further strengthen our region for business growth.

Startup Growth
Springfield’s entrepreneurial ecosystem, centered around The eFactory at Missouri
State University, has sparked community enthusiasm for entrepreneurship and
generated new programs and events. Identifying a need for more formal early-stage
funding and mentoring for startups, MSU and Chamber staff worked together to
create, fund, and allocate staff resources to develop The eFactory Accelerator and Seed
Capital Fund in 2016. With funds from the SBDC, MSU Foundation, RMI, and the
Missouri Technology Corporation, the Accelerator launched on August 1.
The Accelerator is the first of its kind in Springfield, designed to foster entrepreneurial
business growth. For the inaugural cohort, the Accelerator selected four startups
through a competitive application process. The Accelerator acquired an 8% equity in
each startup and required residency in Springfield. In return, startups received $30,000
in investment, free office space, and underwent a 12-week intensive educational
program. Community and business partners from around the region were called upon
to share their expertise throughout the program, including Chamber staff. The cohort
concluded with a public “Demo Day” during which startups highlighted their product
development, discussed their progress and connected with potential investors.
Moving forward, the Accelerator will run two cohorts per year with up to five
startups each.
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Received ACCE Award
for
training or college. As part of this effort, Chamber staff produced an Employer Guide
for Tuition Assistance and Support Programs. This guide serves as a blueprint for
companies establishing or renewing college degree or skill certificate attainment
programs.
In August, GO CAPS kicked off its second year with 179 high school juniors and seniors.
Managed by the Chamber, and in partnership with Springfield Public Schools and 13
area school districts across the region, GO CAPS offers students the opportunity to
explore potential careers, discover local job options, and learn what it takes to succeed
in their chosen career paths. For the 2016-17 academic year we added a new strand in
Technology Solutions and a second classroom in the Medicine & Health Care strand to
complement existing strands in Engineering & Manufacturing and Business &
Entrepreneurship. Chamber staff and GO CAPS teachers have worked to develop
deeper engagement with site partners that host classrooms as well as the more than
180 business partners that provide hands-on projects, site tours, job shadowing
opportunities, and guest instruction for students.

Growing Our Workforce
Competition for talent doesn’t exist solely between companies, but also between
communities. As efforts to address workforce challenges grow in cities across the U.S., the
Springfield region must remain committed to developing, attracting, and retaining skilled
workers. In 2016, we met with current and prospective SBDC Investors to discuss workforce
development as a key component to ensuring future economic success. With their financial
support, we’ve grown our region’s workforce programs in a variety of ways and look forward
to broadening our direct engagement with job creators.

Talent Development
To address employers’ challenges in finding qualified and motivated employees, workforce development efforts
have focused on feeding the education pipeline in a way that connects with the business community. In July,
the Chamber received national recognition and a financial boost for its efforts with an ACCE Award for Education
Attainment. Presented by the Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives, this one-time $40,000 award was
given to just six chambers in the U.S. The award’s purpose is to enhance programs that help communities like
Springfield increase the percentage of residents with college degrees or skill certificates.
The Lumina Foundation, an Indianapolis-based private higher education foundation, has challenged
communities across the country to increase their postsecondary credential or degree attainment to 60% by the
year 2025. With funding from Lumina, the Community Foundation of the Ozarks organized a local effort called
the Springfield Higher Education 2025 Project. This group spent 2016 working with business and education
partners to identify how to make the greatest impact in helping individuals take their next step toward more
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The Teacher Externship Program extends the GO CAPS mission into the summer and
to regional educators. During its second year in 2016, the program grew to include
79 teachers who spent three full days with business leaders in real-world settings, as
well as attending an orientation and debriefing session at the Chamber. Survey results
revealed that 93% of the teachers had a more positive view of the GO CAPS student
program after participating in the externship. They gained a better understanding of
job opportunities at area companies available to their students both immediately after
high school and after further education, and were impressed to see how willing
business partners are to be involved in student education and new employee
development.

Talent Attraction
After months of working with health care recruitment professionals, we launched the
most recent Talent Attraction Initiative video focused on the medicine and health care
industry at the end of February. Since then, “Springfield, Missouri: The Right Place for
Your Medical Career” has been viewed more than 2,000 times on YouTube. Along
with an anthem video and industry videos focused on IT and engineering, this
professionally produced video captures the spirit of the Springfield region. Recruiters
tell us that using these videos is extremely valuable as it complements their efforts for
job candidates who may not be familiar with the Springfield area.
With support from SBDC Investors, the Talent Attraction Initiative has been active
for three years. We regularly update LiveinSpringfieldMO.com, the primary online
presence for our branded relocation resources. We have distributed more than 8,000
printed copies of the initiative brochure and more 3,000 copies of the Relocation
Guide to local employers for their use in career fairs and specialized recruitment
activities. Our Talent Attraction Resource Guide details all the additional ways
employers can utilize these resources, from video wrappers to event support and
custom materials.
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2016 Investors
Legacy Investors
City of Springfield

City Utilities

CoxHealth

Mercy

Summit Investors
Bass Pro Shops

BKD, LLP

Great Southern Bank

Cornerstone Investors
Bancorpsouth

Greene County

Anchor Investors
Bear State Bank
Central Bank of the Ozarks
Gilmore & Bell
Husch Blackwell, LLP

Talent Retention
Beyond developing talent through education and attracting experienced talent, the Springfield region must also
engage recent graduates and young professionals already working here to meet ongoing workforce needs. Now
in its eighth year, The Network is the single largest resource for young professionals in the region, providing its
500 members with direct access to local business and civic leaders, key decision makers, exclusive events, and
behind the scenes tours that they would not have otherwise. We believe engaged young professionals are more
likely to remain in the Springfield region, where they can capitalize on relationships established through The
Network, as they take on greater leadership responsibilities both at work and in the community.
In 2016, The Network increased both the frequency and depth of its programming. In addition to regular
monthly events, The Network hosted its first Advocacy Day in Jefferson City to take Springfield’s young
professional voice to state lawmakers and hosted its inaugural Summer Fest, a completely reimagined
anniversary celebration open to the public.
In September, The eFactory at Missouri State University and The Network partnered to launch Rosie, an initiative
to increase support of female business owners and leaders in the Springfield area. The Missouri State University
Foundation received a $10,000 grant from Women’s Foundation to help establish Rosie, which brings young
women together and connects them to an advocate and mentorship network, professional development
resources, and special events.
The app-based ridesharing service Uber celebrated its highly anticipated launch into the Springfield market in
November after requesting assistance from City and Chamber staff earlier in the year. Initial statewide legislation
authorizing transportation network companies like Uber did not pass, but Springfield responded with local
legislation that now stands as a model for the state. In addition to creating jobs and earning opportunities for
area residents, Uber’s launch into our community improves safety by discouraging drunk driving and increases
transportation access in traditionally underserved areas. Springfield has now become a model Missouri city for
TNC-friendly policies, which is an attractive attribute for recent college graduates and young professionals.

John Deere Reman
JP Morgan Chase
Kraft Heinz Company
Lathrop & Gage, LLP

Missouri State University
Ozarks Technical
Community College

Springfield-Branson
National Airport
Springfield Public Schools
SRC Holdings Corporation

Davis Properties
Digital Monitoring
Products, Inc.
Esterly, Schneider &
Associates, AIA
Guaranty Bank
Hunter Chase &
Associates, Inc.

Jared Enterprises, Inc.
J.E. Dunn Construction Co.
Med-Pay, Inc.
Olsson Associates
O’Reilly Auto Parts
Paul Mueller Company
Positronic Industries, Inc.
SMC Packaging Group

SVN/Rankin Company
The Bank of Missouri
Tillman Redevelopment, LLC
US Bank

Drury Properties
Drury University
Emery Sapp & Sons, Inc.
Empire District
Evangel University
Evans & Dixon, LLC
Jim Hutcheson Realtors
JMARK Business
Solutions, Inc.
Joe Costello Company
KOZL TV-OzarksFirst.com
KPM CPAs
KY3, Inc.
Larry Snyder & Co.
Mattax-Neu-Prater
Eye Center
Meeks Building Centers
Mid-Missouri Bank
Morelock-Ross Builders

Multi-Craft Contractors
Murney Associates,
REALTORS
nFORM Architecture
O’Bannon Bank
Old Missouri Bank
Ollis/Akers/Arney Insurance
& Business Advisors
Ozarks Coca-Cola/
Dr Pepper Bottling Co.
Palmerton & Parrish, Inc.
Paragon Architecture, Inc.
Penmac Staffing
Services, Inc.
Q & Company, LLC
R.B. Murray Co.
Rich Kramer
Construction, Inc.

Roberts, McKenzie, Mangan
& Cummings
RMI
Spencer Fane, LLP
Springfield Business Journal
Springfield Convention &
Visitors Bureau
Springfield First
Community Bank
Springfield News-Leader
Tank Components Industries
Tuthill Vacuum &
Blower Systems
UMB Bank
University of Missouri –
Office of Economic
Development
Wendy’s of Missouri, Inc./
Hamra Enterprises

Sustaining Investors
American Dehydrated
Foods, Inc.
AmProd Holdings, LLC
Arvest Bank
BNSF Railway Company
Commerce Bank
Community Foundation
of the Ozarks

Investors
Anderson Engineering, Inc.
Associated Electric
Cooperative, Inc.
Associated Wholesale
Grocers
Barker Phillips Jackson, Inc.
Branco Enterprises, Inc.
Bryan Properties
Butler, Rosenbury &
Partners, Inc
Carnahan, Evans, Cantwell
& Brown, PC
CSI
Connelly Plumbing Co., Inc.
Crawford, Murphy & Tilly, Inc.
Custom Metalcraft, Inc.
Dake Wells Architecture
Don Wessel Honda, Inc.

Regional Partners
Bolivar, Branson, Greene County, Hollister, Marshfield, Mt. Vernon, Nixa, Ozark, Republic, Rogersville, Springfield
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2017 Action Plan
With the support of SBDC Investors and under the guidance of the SBDC Board of Directors, we have
developed this action plan to highlight new initiatives for 2017. Existing programs and tasks essential to
our economic development work are not detailed here, but will of course continue to move forward.

2016 SBDC Board of Directors
Board President

Joe Reynolds
CSI

Kevin Ausburn

SMC Packaging Group

Greg Burris

City of Springfield

Brad Crain

Arvest Bank

Bob Cirtin

Creating Jobs & Business Investment

Developing Our Workforce

All of our economic development efforts are designed to
bring new jobs and investment to the Springfield region. To
do this, we must listen to existing companies, work with our
SBDC investors and regional partners, and win more business
expansion and attraction projects.

Collaboration is essential to creating a better workforce. We
have created innovative new programs and approaches by
bringing together regional entities involved in workforce
development. These efforts are designed to ensure
companies in the Springfield region have access to the
talent they need to grow.

Assist
•

Greene County
Board Vice President

Jay Titus

BancorpSouth

Rob Fulp

Springfield First Community Bank

Tom Hilmes

SRC Holdings Corporation

Scott Miller

City Utilities

Tony Polodna

JP Morgan Chase

•

Dr. Hal Higdon

Ozarks Technical Community College

Board Treasurer

•

Commerce Bank

Kenny Ross

Morelock-Ross Builders

Debbie Shantz Hart
Housing Plus, LLC

•

Create a BR|E Network in efforts to educate additional
stakeholders who work with high-growth companies.

Assist businesses with resources to increase employees’
skillsets through tuition assistance programs.

•

Create statewide workforce training programs and policies
that best meet the need of business.

Build an enhanced consultant communications/outreach
strategy using the SREP brand.

•

Meet with site selection consultants in one-on-one,
in-person interactions.

•

Promote the creation of development-ready sites and
speculative buildings throughout the region by working
with public sector partners and private sector developers.

Start-Up
•

Investigate options for more effective use of the Ozarks
Regional Community Development Corporation (ORCDC)
with Missouri State University staff and participating
lending institutions.

•

Encourage the development of additional real estate
options for startups, IT operations, and creative companies
by working with public and private sector partners.

Tom Rankin

SVN/Rankin Company

Expand employer council model to bring additional local
business leaders together.

Further develop the GO CAPS program, specifically the
development and expansion of new strands in high need
areas and expanding the Teacher Externship Program.

•

Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce

Develop
•

Attract

Matt Morrow
Doug Neff

Meet with local executives in direct business visits and
expand the existing business support program by working
with local partners on additional business visits.

Attract
•

Grow the Talent Attraction Initiative video series with the
production of supplemental videos.

•

Develop targeted marketing programs for high-demand
job fields.

•

Revise the Talent Attraction Initiative website with updates
and additions.

Retain
•

Engage in strategic outreach to college students in
high-demand job fields to promote the retention of
qualified and in-demand young professionals.

•

Develop a framework to more effectively connect young
professionals to regional leadership and volunteer
opportunities while streamlining The Network’s Work
Crew structure.

•

Partner with Springfield Area Human Resources
Association and other organizations to develop a labor/
wage survey for the region.

Julie Turner-Brown

Carnahan, Evans, Cantwell & Brown, PC
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Chamber Economic Development Staff
Ryan Mooney, CEcD

Paige Oxendine

Lindsay Haymes

Danny Perches

Senior Vice President, Economic Development
ryan@springfieldchamber.com

Vice President, Workforce Development
lindsay@springfieldchamber.com

Justin Coyan

Manager of Business Development
justin@springfieldchamber.com

Jen Johnson

Economic Development Coordinator
jen@springfieldchamber.com

Rachael Snow

Marketing Coordinator, Economic Development
rachael@springfieldchamber.com
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Program Coordinator, The Network
paige@springfieldchamber.com

Business Assistance Coordinator
danny@springfieldchamber.com

Alex Greiwe

Workforce Development Coordinator
alex@springfieldchamber.com

Karen Kunkel

Administrative Coordinator, GO CAPS
karen@springfieldchamber.com

Sabrina Drackert

Economic Development Researcher
sabrina@springfieldchamber.com
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202 S. John Q. Hammons Parkway / Springfield, MO 65806
417.862.5567 / sbdcinvestors.com
The Springfield Business Development Corporation is the economic development
arm of the Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce.

